
empire of the Medes and the Persians we couldn't be sure . It is interesting

that there is the double aspect of this and to that also but that wouldn't

necessarily be a part of a Christian, But then the third empire, you remember

that et- it said that the belly and thighs were of copper a-i d tc he said there

is going to be a third empire and it was about 250 years after the time of

Daniel that Alexander the Great - ited-he- starting from a little tribe in

the north of Greece, his father having eeme- conquered most of Greece. He

proceeded to lead his armies with the most extensive conquest any man had

every. made up to that time and conquered the whole Persian empire and his

eaa captains and his leaders drove away great series of wagons e- filled

with gold and jewels and all kinds of plunder ht- that the Persian empire

had in the past, and Alexander the Great took over that tremenduous territory

of the world, quite a bit laier than the area than that the Persians had run,

and so se-he- we have this third epii-t- empire , this is compared here to

copper. Aril the Hellenistic civilization that followed it extended for a period

of about three centuries and ,&t had a tremenduous influence in that whole part

of the world there, and th it is suggested here in this third -k4n kingdom that

was described of Nebuchadnezzar , then he says that the wfourth kingdom

wha41 shall be stong as iron: forasmuch as iron breaketh in pieces and sj-e

sub1ueth all things: and as iron that breaketh all these, shall it break inp

pieces and burise." XK And after the successors of Alexander the Great ha

had been ruling in different parts of his empires and had been broken up into

four main sections ruling therefore about 320 years, we have this new region

which had, been begun in the West of Rome and the Roman power extended

in all directions and eventually came into conflict with the different sections

of Alexander the Great's empire, and took them over and did not reach all of
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